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Another BCF President's Award. It is lnost pleasant
to report that one of this year's BCF hesidenl's Awa.ds
,I Mike Bent
for services to chess has been given to Mikc Bent. This
While to play and win
follows a similar award to John Roycroft a few years
back, and shows that "chess fbr fun" is still recognized cven in these rating-obsessed
days. For once. there is no Bent study in the main magazine, but the above is ooe ol
several in the accompanying special numbers. 'fiuly, it is an honotll well dcscrved.
This issue. There are two special numbers, since I havc decided not to delay the

planned selection

of British studies from 1968-74 even though Adam Sobey

has

produced the second of his special numbers on his years with The Problemist. Thcrc
is no "variants" number, but rcaders may care !o nole a papcr by Vdclav Kotdiovec on
the ending "King and two generalized knights against king" in the lwe tCGA Jourrutl
(pages 10-5-107). As lor the claim that the Saavedra study had been anticipated in
play by Por(erfield Rynd, look for an afticle by John Roycroft in thc December BCM.

Accounts for 2001. The unusually large amount of material provided thjs year
(seven special oumbers instcad ol the usual four, plus the Moravec book) means that
the annual charge is greater than usual, and I am charging f9 to UK .eaders (110,50 to
readcrs in Europe, fl2 elsewhere). If your subscription h!!s now run out, there will be
a lettef acconpanying this issue; otherwise, please assume you are in credit until I tcll
yor| otherwise. I do ndt undertake to provide more than the usual material next year,
but I hope readers will thinl thal this year's extras have been worth while.
Spotlight (sce also page l9l). David Shire draws my attention to an unforLunate
oversight in my treatment of A. W. Daniel's study 4 in special nunlber I7 (December
1999). ln tbe line 3 Rc5? alRl I wrore dlar mare was is threatened on the h-file and
"if White tries 4 Rf5+ ... then Black has 4...Kg6 with mare or capture of wR",
overlooking that in the resul(ing position (wKh8, Rf5, bKg6, Ral, Bcz) White had
5 Rf8 meeting both tlrcats. It doesn't save him, of course, because Black continues
-5...Rh1+ 6 Kg8 Bb3+ and wjns hecause the rook which has just moved to f8 now
blocks its own king, but it is a pretty point which I apologize for having overlooked.
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Recently published British originals

la - 1...Qg4, after 5...Kh4

lb - L..K1:3,

after 4.,,Kc4

l, by Paul Byway and Timothy Whitworth, oppeared in the May issue of Tle
Problemist- 1 Nd6 threatens mate aod 1..,Qxd6 loscs the queen, leaving Black thre€
possibilitiesr the king moves l...Kc3iKB, and 1...Qg4. This lasr leads ro 2 Qxd4+
KA (2...Kg5 3 Nxf/+ Kh5 4 Qh8+ and we have a position that occurs later rn tbe
main line) 3 Qe3+ Kf4 (3...KD 4 Ne4+ e{c) 4 Qe4+ KgS 5 NxfT+ Kh4 (see la)
6 Qel+ (6 Qh7+ Qh5 7 Qe4+ Qg4 repears rhe posirion and otber moves forfeir the
win entirely, in particular 6 Qe3 Qe2+l 7 Qxe2 stalemare) Kb5 7 Qas+ Kh4 8 Qd8+
KhS 9 Qhs+ and a tbrk mext move. We have bccn in the database since move 5, but
jt is a pleasant wQ tour. Of the king moves, l,..K|J is given as an alternali\,e main
line. 2 Qg2+ Ke3 3 Nc4+ Kf4 4 Qg3+ Ke4 (see I b) and rhe given 5 Qh4+ is simplesr
ihough 5 Kg2 also wirls, while L..Ke3 is met by 2 Nc4r follorved by 2...K14 3 Qg3+
transposing into the previous line. 2...Kc4 3 Qg2+ Kt4 4 Qg3+, or 2...Ke2 3 Qg2+
Kel 4 Kel.

),'i|
3a

- 1...Bfl,

afler 3 Nb4

ln Hugh Bfandford's 2 (London. Chess Bulletin, June 1949), Whire must keep the
Black bishop offthe long diagonal. Intended was I Nc5 Bh5 (aiming for t3) 2 Nd3+
Ke4 3 Kxg3 Ke3 4 Nb4 BB (a...896 5 Nd5+ and 6 a7) 5 Nc2+ Kez 6 Nd4+, but
unfortunately 4 Nes wins more easily, Paul Byway reset the idea as shown in 3 (The
Pn*lenzist, May, version): 1 Nc5 (1 Nd6 Bxc2 2 a7 Bdl 3 d8Q Bf3+) Bf7l3e8
(l...Bxc2 2 a7 Bdl 3 Nd3+ and 4 Nel) 2 Nd3+ Ke3 (2..,Kc4 3 Nb4 Bs6 4 a7 K- 186 -

will defend wP, 2...Kf5 3 Nb4 Bc4/Bb5 4 a7 Be2 5 a8Q
and much the same) 3 Nb4 (see 3a) 896 (3...Bc4iBb5 4 a7 and again rhe same)
4 Nds+ Kd4 5 Nf6 Bxc2 6 a7 Bdl 7 Nxg4 Bc2 8 Nf6l and wins (but not I Nt2 Bb3).
The unwanted line has vanished, and the play as a whole is improved.
3 was publisbed without bPg5, and Paul tells me that he was in two minds as to
wbich version to presenl. With it, liere is a redundant pawn in the final position,
always sometling to bc avoided ifpossible; without it, Black can play 2...Kg5, giving
thc long and possibly distracting sjdeline 3 Nb4 (Ne5 if bB is on eB) 896 4 c4 Be4+
5 Kg3 Ba8 6 c5 Kf5 7 Kh4 K14 (if the g-pawn gocs, Paul infened fmm Averbakh's
examples of N+aP+cP v B that White would win) 8-9 c7 g2 l0 Nd3+ Ke3 1l c8Q
glQ 12 Qc5+. However, Averbakh describes the win in onc of his cxamples as
"hanging by a ttrread" (1976 English edition, p 70), and if Black plays 7...Ke6 I Kxg4
Kdi he appears to reach a posjtion where Whire canno{ \'vin elcn though two pawns
up; in a 75-minute run, Hiarcs 7.32 calculated exhaustively to 25 ply and selectively
to 3l ply, and reported a dl2w in all lines. So it looks as if the computer has made
Paul's decision for him, and he has asked me to prcsent the ve.sion with bPg5 here.
The columl in The Problemist is now being run by Alain Pallier, La Mouziniire,
F-85190 La Gen6touze, France. lle reported in the Sepbmber issuc that hc was short
of originals. so please send him anything you havc on hand that is of suitable quality.
5 a8Q Be4+ 6 Qxe4+ and wN
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4 - Black to move, White

il ,rl

wins

4a - reciprocal zugzwang

My column in d.rSrazrae.r is likcwise far from over-subscribed, and I have to use
my own work more often than I would like. 4, iiom the January-June double issue,
is the merest of tritles. I disljke starting with Black to move,butto reach this position
by sensible play would involve a horrcndous sequence of captures if it is possible at

all.

So wc give Black the nove and play the obvious 1...Rg6+, and now what?
Easiest to relute is 2 Qb6, when Black plays 2...Rxb6+ and both 3 axh6 and
J Kxb6 give stalcmate. So the bishop must inteeose. Let's try the wrong square fi$tl
2 Bf6. Black must capture,2...Rx16+, and 3 Qb6 Rxb6+ 4 axb6 duly lcads ro a win.
However, Black has 3,..Rd6 (see 4a) and what is White to do? 4 Qxd6 gjves
stalemate at once, while 4 Kb5 allows 4...Rxb6+ because now axb6 does not t!ill.
So the move is 2 Bd6, atler which 2,..Rxd6+ 3 Qb6 givcs 4a with Black ro move
and he canirot play ...Rd6 becausc hc is already there. Examination of Harold van der
Heijden's databasc showcd two existing studies ending with this position, but neilher
included a natural try leadinS to tbe same positjon with the wrong side to move.

,
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Another tale of two honoured studies
Timothy Whitworth reactcd to Scptembcr's tale by sending me ths studies in the 1909
Rigaer Tageb[att award. This time the judges saw tlrings the other way round, putting
the light and elegant study ftrst and ttre more ambjlious but heavier one lower down.

r!i:i:;:fi,
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l-win
la-at\er2e'7
Troitzky's I only obtained lst Honourable Mention,

;//;e

l//

lb-after6Bb2+

but Tattersall commented in
BCM that many might think it showed more skill and imagination than the position
which won first prize (BCM,Feb ary 1911. page 50). Play stans 1 Nd6 (this is mere
decoration) Bxd6 2 e7 (see la) Bf4+ (2...Re-5 will be met by 3 Bb2+, so Black clears
the sixth rank lor.,,Rc6+ and ,,,Re6) 3 95 (3 KxhT Rc7 4 bBQ RxeT+) Rc6+ (3,..Rxg5
4 Bb2t Ke4 5 KxhT Rh5+ 6 Kg8 Rg5+ 7 Ktl Rf5t 8 Kc6) 4 Kh5 Re6 5 e3+ (to suck
bR below e5) Rxe3 6 Bb2+ (see 1b), and afte. bK has moved Wlrite will play 7 Bes!
interrupting Lhe promotion-preveoting lines of bB and bR (7...Rxe5 8 b8Q. 7...8xe5
8 c8Q). The computcr wondcrs whcthcr I Bb2+ and J c7 might not also win, but
even ifthese altematives exist they can be cut out by starting at move 2This is the "Nowotny" theme (two lines of guard cross and the attacker disturbs
things by sacrificing on thc crossjng square), which has been much tarnished by crude
and unimaginative preseDtation in problems. Here we have the desirable feature that
both defenders have to .etreat across the critical square in lhe course of play (Bd6J4
irl move 2, Re6-e3 dt movc 5), so thc sccnc for the sacrifice is sct up during thc arlion
and not merely given as a datum in tlre opening diagram. Even so, I do not liDd lhe
fesult enti(ely convincing. The theme is intrinsjcally expensive in men (if we count
lhe two pawns awaiting promotion, therc are fivc p.incipal actors, and this is before
we start to considef the other units needed to make the mechanism work), and as a
"chess endgame" I lind the composition ralher artificial and clumsy.
Thc first prizewinner 2 (V. and M. Platov) is a complete cootmst. Play stafls
I Bf6, but 1...d4 guarantees promotion; what can Whjte do to counter the nascent
queen? The lirut step is 2 Ne2 (scc 2a). Black obviously cannot takc this (2...Kxc2
3 Bxd4 Kxd3 4 Bal gives White a simple win), and after the promotioo 2.,.a1Q White
now has 3 Ncl! (see 2b). This threatens mate,3...Qxcl allows a spear check, 3...Kd2
allows a fork, and 3...h6 is met by 4 Be5 with more of the same. There remains only
3...Qa5, but White now has 4 Bxd4+ and both 4...Kxd4 and 4...Kd2 allow forks.
the
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2b-alter3Ncl
So the light and subsequently famous study was placed first, and the now forgotten
one came lowcr'down. The judges were the Behting brothers, and Timothy quotes
their comment in his book on the Platov brothers: "From the very unpretentious and
sjmple stafling posidon thc splendid main line of play unfolds with several subtle and
surprising moves, Moreover, the construction of the study shows high technique."

Computers and tourneys - a different vi€w
The June issue of the /CGA Journal canies an article "Endgame Tables and Chess
Composition" by Noam Elkies (pages 93-l0l) in which he examines the jmpact of
compute.-generaled endgame tables such as lhe "Thompson dal.abases" and "Nalimov
tablebases" on study composition. In the course of it, he strongly opposes the view
which I havc been supponing in BESN, dlat exffaction of studies iom an endgame
tablebase or database is so ditl-erent tiom conventional composilion that compositions
produced by the two means should not competc with each other.
Noam's rcasons are several. He considers that the advent of endgame tables
introduces no tundarnentally new ditllculty, and he regards trying to 'level lhe playing
field" belween conrposers wilh and without access to the tablcs as an irrclevancc:
"the playing licld has never been level composers have varying access to tbe study
literature and to slrong players to test their compositions, and have never before been
penalized lbr bringing more resources to thc art." Hc also fears for the effect on
economy. All fivc-man and some six-man positions are now covered by tables, and
seven-man positions will tbllow within a generation. "Composers who aim to win
tou(ney awards will thus not work as hard to achieve economy, and might even submit
an intcntionally uDeconomical posilion, inciuding an unneeded maD just to avoid the
reach of ECTS. ... To be s re, not every study composer aims to win awards, but most
do, and when prize-winning studies show less and less concem for economy, the art as

will inevitably be afTected."
personally remain of the opinion that studies extracted from computer-generated
endgame tablcs should not be judged against studies composed conventionally, and
judges for my coltmn in diagramtner are asked to place tlem separately if they wish
to bonout them. llowever, I think readers should know tlat the opposite argumcnt has
been put, and I hope I havc summarized its key points fairly.
a whole

I
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From the world at large
My survey of six-maa cndings in special number 27, with its enquiry

as 10 possiblc
fortress positions in'?enerally won" endings, has prompted Enzo Minerva to send me
an original in hich White draws with 2R v Q+N by setring up just such a tbrrress-

::;l.*iJ
Irrespective of whether the ending Q+N v 2R is "gcncralll, won", Wlite is so badly
placed here that his chances of survival appear slight_ I.-or example, I Rbbl Qc6+
2 Kh2 Qc2+ 3 Khl Kg3 with mate in a few, or I Rlbl Qd5+ 2 Kh2 Qd2+ 3 Khl N2+

4 Kgl (4 Kg2 Nd3+ 5 KR Qt4+ 6 Ke2 Ncl+) Nd3 5 Rfl Kg3 simila y. Hence
l Rb|3 Qc6 (pinning and so threatening 2...Ng5) 2 Khz Qc2+ 3 Khl Ng5 (3..,Qe4
4 Kh2 Qe2+ 5 Khl lcads nowhere) 4 R3f2 (4 Rt6 Ne4 5 Rh6+ Kg5 6 Rh2 Ng3+
7 Ksl Qcs+ 8 Rtl2 Qe3 9 Kg2 Nh5 l0 Rh3 Nt4+) Qd3 5 Kg2lKh2 (5 Rf8 Kh3l

NhTl 7 Rel Qi3+ 8 Kgl Qg2 mdte) Qg3+ 6 Khl Kh3 (see la) 7 Rgl! (7 Re2
Ni3 lj Retz Nh4 9 Ra2 Ng2 10 Kg1 Ne3r) Q€5 (?...Qxt? 1l Rg3+ Kh4 9 Rg4+ Kb5
10 Rxg5+ with stalemare or perpetual check, bur nol 8 Rxg5? Qh2 mare) I Rxg5
Qel.t (8...Qx95 9 Rh2+ Kg3 l0 Rg2+) 9 Rgl and now ir's book: 9...Qe4+ l0 Rgg2!
Qel+ 11 Rgl Qxt? l2 Rg3+ and pcrpctual check or stalelnate- Black has alterndtivcs
6 Rb8+

at various points. but the line given puts White under the greatest prcssure.
What light does this throw on the eoding in gencral? The draw in la is in a sense

tbrtuitous, since if we give the movc to Black he can win by ...Qe5/Qd6/Qc7/Qb8
(keeping wRl2 ded to the defence of h2 and preparing to meer Rgl by a check on the
long diagonal) and also by ...Qd3. So the defeosivc position with Khl and Rfl/Rf2
certainly isn't an unconditional foftress. Howevef, it does appear to be st.ong, and
"|ry to gct your rooks defending each other on the third rank" would seem to be
sensible praclical advice to lhe defendcr. As an experilnent, I tried se(ing up thc
Black men almost at random (the Thonpson database was still therc on October l4l,
and one of tbe positions I tried was lb witi the Black king oo the other side of the
rook baffier. Wbite to move can draw from here by playing R18, Rf5, or Rf4+, but if
he plays Rl6 Black can win in 48 moves; where js the logic in this?
I don't normally review books in languages ot]rer than English - readers wanting
proper international coverage should subscibc to E(; but I am going to make an
exception fbr a recen( book on Ernest Pogosyants by Yakov Vladimirov and Zinaida
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2-win

2b-after6NI2

2a - after 3...e1Q

Lynkova. This coltains 274 Pogosyants studies together wilh some related works by
othus, and will delight all his admirers. Take 2, which took 3rd Prize in rhe 1974
Lokke. Memorial lourney. Play sta s 1Rgl a1Q 2 B96+ and €verything looks easy,
but Black continues 2.,.Kf8 3 Rxal elQ (see 2a) and captu ng this second queen will
give stalemate. All right, so White goes at the que€n another way, 4 Ra8+ KI7
5 Re8+, bul Black plays 5...Kf6 and again the capture will give sralemale, Howcvcr,
White knows a trick worth two ofthis: 6 Nf2! (scc 2b). Now the queen can be taken
without fear of stalemate (6...Qe2 7 Rxc2, 6...Qxf2 7 Rt8+ etc), and il it runs away
White will play 7 Nc4+ and force it to give itself up anyway. I know of no gcneral
UK source of supply for the book, but B tish Chcss Problem Society members can
obtain it from Peter Fayers.

Spouight continued. Guy Howarth tells me that

I

was wrong

in

attributing

progrcss on 2Q v Q+P to both Peter Karrer and Eugcnc Nalimov (September, p 182):
'The work was all done by Karrer, though admittedly PK had advice f'rom Euge're iD
moditying Eugenc's code for 6-man P-endgames-" Sorry.
Bias in World Chess Composition l'ournament judging. John Roycroti points
out tbat a country might be expected to do relatively well in a section tbr which it
provides the judge, sincc it will naturally provide judges in areas wherc it is st_rong.
This is fair comment, but the eftbct can be taken out by comparing a counffy's resuhs
when jt did and did not provide the judgc, and if rhis is done tlre bias in WCCT6
appears actually to havc bcen greater than that in WCCTs. The seven countries which
had received an average of 30.3 points out of 47 from their own judges in WCCT5
were given an average of 19.7 points by otherjudges for the same sections in WCCT6;
the six countries which averaged 29-8 points fiom their own judges in WCCT6 had
rcceived a mere 10.3 pojnts tiom otherjudges in WCCT5.
I have also been contactcd by a friend of one of the WCCT6 judges, to say with

obvious sincerity that lre at least had no idea which

of the compositions be was

judgin€{ had colne from his own country. But I doubt if such ignorance was universal,
because a composition often betrays its authorship; John Roycroft once repofied that
as judge of an "efficiently anonymous" New Statesman tourney, he had successfully
guessed the authors' identities of about a quarter of the entries from clues of larious
kinds (Test tube chess, page 3ll). Whatever the explanation may have been. the
comparative figures lbr WCCT5 and WCCT6 appear to demonstrate own,country bias
beyond reasonable doubt, and to an extent which few will think acceptable.
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News and notices
Meetings. The next EG readets' meetilg will be at 17 New Way Road, London
NW9 6PL, on Friday January 11 at 6.00 pmj non-subscribers welcome, but please
bring g5 towards the buffet (except on a tirst visit), Bring the latesr EG wirh you!
Books from Brno. Readers will be aware of my enthusiasm tbr the excellent series
of books being produced by SNZZ (ZdenEk Zdvodni) in Brno. I had some Czech
crowns in hand at the end of my last visit to Brno, so I left a small sum oD accounr
with ZdcDdk with rhe idea that ,ZSN readers who miglrt want to buy from him could
charge their purchases against this account and I would charge the equivalent in UK f
against thcir BESN subscriptions (readers who receive BES/V by exchaoge or for
services rendered can pay mc directly)- He has publishcd many books of inrerest, both
on studies and on chess in general. As fbr studies, the books on Matous and Moravec
arc in English and so are on my own list, but he has also published collections of
studies by Dedrle, Haiek, Plokes, Sulc, and Vlasdl, and at least some are still in p nt.
ZdenEk can be contacted at Hoblikova 8, 613 00 Brno, CZ (.Czech Republic), e-mail
smzsnzz@brDo.comp.cz (hc has a translator to field lefters and c-mails in Engtish)_
Indexing. The index acconrpanying this iss e is for the current year ooly, bul
readers who are binding their copies may carc to note that my presenl pliin, disease
and politicians permitting, is to continue BESN until the end of 2010, in the prccess
taking the series "Some B.itish studies fiool ..." back to early days, and to produce
rrther fivc,year composite indexes at the ends of 2005 and 2010. By that timc I shall
be 70, and perhaps it will be time for someone else to have a go.
'{nformal" lourncys (see June, page 176). I seem to have got hold ot the wrong
end of the stick here, since apparently the reason the composer is banned is nothing to
do with legitimate alternative sertings; it is rather that he sends effcctiveb,iden cal
versions of the same composition to several magazines simultaneously. I am on
rccord as saying that if editors hang on lo a cornposcr's work fbr months or years
belore publishing it they must expect composers to do p.ecjsely this, but cditors who
do treat their contributors propcrly will rightly object to it,
Studies as aids to exposition. I do not normally rcview textbooks, but I have bccn
senf Rosalind Kieran's recent A ptactical guide to rook and pawn endinls and
mention it because it makes prominent use of studies to illustrate tacdcal points:
learnilg made very pleasurable. Several classics are here, including some of my
pa icular tavourites. l2l exirmples from elementary mates upwards, 156 sparsely
filled A5 pages; !5.99 from RAK Enterprises,5 Tranquil passage, London SEj.
An1'body wishing to give noticc ft BESN a/aal event, product, or service shoukl
conta(a the Editot. There is no charge and no account is taken olwhether the .tcnvtr),
is being pursuedfor commercial proJit, but notices are prited onl , if the1, seem like\,
to be oJ-partiaular interest to study enthutitlsts. Readers are asked b fiole thet the
Editor relies wholly o11the reFresentrttions of the notice giver (ercept where he makes
a personal ewlorsentent) .1n.1 Ihet no personal liabili^'ts accepted either b), him ot bl
any other person iilvolved in the production antl distrihution of this nwpaziv.
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